APPLICATION OF MEASURED DATA
The method used for former numerical simulation of air permeability in thin perforated foams of 5 mm [1] is used here for thick perforated and grooved foams of 30 mm, too, to get an opinion about air flow through such complicated thick layer.
Measured samples
The Fig. 1 presents the appearance of foam samples, used for measuring [2] . Main dimensions: sample area 165 cm 2 (diameter of 145 mm, thickness of 30 mm), diameter of perforations 6-12-18 mm, grooves 5 mm width, 15 mm depth, pattern of 38x44 mm. In the fluid mechanics the same parameter is known as "volume flow density".
It should be better to use the "mass flow density" (kg/s.m 2 ), which is independent on state quantities (pressure, temperature). This term is used in numerical flow simulations below and in the fluid mechanics, too. Therefore, for later comparison of measured and simulated flows the measured volume flows (ml/s) are recalculated into mass flows (kg/s).
Discussion of measured data
All solved samples -perforated and grooved -can be regarded as the combination of three kinds of many elementary flow resistances in parallel connection: empty holes, full foams and combined serial connections of empty groove with foam (both as half thicknesses).
The pressure gradients, used for measuring of foams, are used for numerical flow simulations, too.
So-called flow characteristics V(ml/s) = f(Δp(Pa)) (1) are given by measuring [2] , where F0 is the full foam and F1-F2-F3 are perforated foams of different holes diameter. For next determination of permeability parameters (see the section 1.2) the characteristics are recalculated and inverted in so-called .resistance characteristics
Δp(Pa) = f(w(m/s)) (2) Note 2: As an information, only, the Fig. 2 shows the typical velocity field in three used hole diameters of 6, 12 and 18 mm in the foam thickness of 30 mm, for pressure difference of 1,1 Pa. It is known, that -the inlet resistance and friction resistance along the channel is relatively more significant for smaller diameters, because the boundary layer thickness is relatively thick in small diameters (it depends on medium viscosity, wall roughness and not on the diameter, -the creation of fully developed velocity profile in the tube needs the length of the tube of 10 diameters as minimum, in solved cases there is L/d = 0.6...5.0, only. 
all measured and simulated results presents the common graph Fig. 3 .
Using the semi-logarithmic scale it is visible, that the measured permeability of the full foam F0 is of two orders lower than of perforated foams F1, F2, F3 and simulated "permeability" of empty holes after the Fig. 2 is of 3 next orders higher. All resulting data see the Tab. 1. Simulated outlet velocity (m/s) evaluated as vertex averaged values is proportional to the root of given diameters, only (probably ~√d).
Mass flow is not evaluated, for small pressures is proportional to the volume flow.
Differences of simulated values could be the consequences of uneven flow in individual elements of the outlet area (foam, perforation, groove) and of determined procedure of evaluation. It should be to use very fine mesh and to evaluate the flow velocity and volume in each such element of the outlet area.
Determination of permeability parameters
The used method is described in [1, 3 etc.] for so-called "porous jump" in one-dimensional flow and thin porous layer. Here is the method used for so-called "porous zone", too, generally as the flow in 3-dimensional permeable volume (thick porous layer). Theoretical formulas for simulations [4] are analogous, so it is supposed to use the same procedure in 3D for homogenous permeability without important problems [1] .
For testing the hypothesis here are used two foams, only, F0 (full foam of high flow resistance) and F1 (one of similar perforated foams after the Fig. 1 ). It supposes that for similar foams F2, F3 the method can be used, too, without problems. The procedure is demonstrated on the next serial of the Fig. 4 to Fig. 6 . Note 4: The absolute term of the quadratic substitution should be C = 0 (for zero pressure difference the flow is zero, too). If C≠0, it means that an error is occurred, here probably due to wrong zero setting or insensitivity of used measuring device, wrong reading, any leakage etc. It is the problem of very low used pressures -the error of 0.86 or 0.92 Pa approx. for used pressure differences from 1.1 to 2.2 Pa cannot be neglected. with formula for permeability [4] Δp = C 2 . ρ/2 . t . w 2 + μ / α . t . w (5) we can determine two unknown permeability parameters C 2 , α from C 2 (1/m) unknown permeability parameter [4] Resulting permeability parameters are in the Tab. 3. Note 6: Another substitution Δp = f(w n ) was used in [5] , where 1<n<2. According to the above used formula it could be said that such function of pressure resistance contains any combination of the first and the second power of velocity.
NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
Model for the first simulation (debugging, testing of developed procedure etc.) is created as F1, only, i.e. "empty" volumes of grooves and holes are filled by air and "full" volumes are filled by permeable basic foam of parameters F0. It supposes that the process for similar geometries of F2 and F3 is the same.
The values of all presented results are in the SI system (m/s for velocity, Pa for pressure, K for temperature etc.).
Basic model
Geometry on the Next inlet and outlet volumes after and before the foam volume are not added here, so that the inlet and outlet boundary conditions are defined just at upper and lower surfaces of tested sample. Former models used in [1] contain such large inlet and outlet volumes, so there arise backflows and time of solution is prolonged, due to very low permeability of foam volume. Maybe it is any influence of peripheral boundary condition, maybe in combination of relative coarse computation mesh.
Reason of difference between measured and simulated flows
Note 7: The checking mass balance in simulated cases above is OK, small differences between summary flows of inlet and outlet can be neglected. Even if the holes area is 1.1%, only, of the whole sample area, the main flow of 99% approx. is going through holes and the flow through the foam 1% approx. It could be state that the foam is practically impermeable and used as elastic cushion, only.
However, measured flow is 6.82 times lower than simulated one. Generally said, the qualitative results (images of flow fields in the chapter 2.1), are all right, but the quantitative results of the mass balance (m/s, kg/s etc.) are not correct.
From speculative reasons the measured data were reduced in this rate, new permeability parameters were evaluated and modified simulation is realized once again. However, results were not modified enough.
Testing next various random values of permeability parameters, the total flow is not decreasing more. The flow through holes remains the same; the foam flow is increasing only a little. It is evident, that the main influence has the flow through holes (practically not influenced by different values of the foam permeability) and the influence of the flow through permeable foam is practically insignificant (can be increased a little by another value of the foam permeability). However, it is not possible to decrease the total flow 6.82 times, to get simulated flow values corresponding to the measured ones.
Therefore, the case containing both "empty" holes and "permeable" foam has not the resulting flow, corresponding to measured values.
To verify this hypothesis, simple model of "foam cake" (for both cases F0 and F1) was solved, too. Permeability parameters of such cake are used from the Tab. 3. For foam F1 it means, that measured permeability is any "averaged" permeability. Therefore in such model of the "foam cake" it is not possible to see details of the flow field in perforations, grooves, or foam, as in the section 2.1, but any "averaged" flow, only. Comparison of measured and simulated flows for foams F0 and F1 shows the Fig. 19 . 
Combination foam body + top fabric
To the geometry in the section 2.1 above is simply added thin inlet area, to separate the inlet plane (pressure of 3 Pa) and the plane of thin porous jump, which is defined just on the inlet plane of the foam body -in one plane cannot be defined two different boundary conditions.
As the top layer here are used three typical textiles from [1] , in the Tab. 4 labelled as 1-1, 4-1 and 4-3, representing the smallest, medium and the highest air permeability with corresponding parameters of so-called porous jump (= pressure resistance in thin layer). 
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The case without top layer is solved, too, to qualify the influence of slightly changed model by the added thin layer. Foam parameters are identical with the Tab. 3 above, the main results are following:
Without added layer: This case must be solved to test the influence of added thin inlet volume between boundary conditions of "inlet" and "porous jump". Results are similar to above mentioned basic case -the main part of air is flowing through holes (99%), the foam flow is insignificant (1%).
Adding the thin inlet layer the flow is of 24.4% higher. This difference is probably given by another geometry (and mesh) of compared cases, maybe by a little different permeability parameters, used in both models.
With added layer: Added layer decreases the total flow considerably, first in holes. The holes flow (both relative in % and absolute in kg/s) is now comparable with foam flow, from the foam + holes rate of 46% + 54% up to the rate 30% + 70%, depending on the actual permeability of used top layer.
The foam flow is decreasing a little, only, from 91% to 96%, depending on the actual permeability of used top layer. However, absolute value of this flow and its change can be neglected.
Foam under load (pressed)
This is the initial test of a real operation.
Hypothesis: Pressing the foam volume at 50% in the flow direction, the inner permeable cells are pressed at 50%, too, so the permeability is decreasing at 50%, too. In addition, it supposes that geometry deformation is along the axis of deformation, only, without any warping or buckling in cross directions.
Note 8:
Used simple hypothesis should be tested by measuring.
Special software is able to simulate high deformations of very elastic structures (foam, rubber,...).For it is necessary to evaluate material parameters (Young"s module, Poisson"s contraction).
For simple verification the model geometry remains the same (see the Fig. 7) , new parameters of permeability are determined by the same manner as in the section 1.3, from the condition of 50% of measured flow -see the Tab. 5. Comparison of the "pressed" results with original ones: Mass flows through foam and grooves are decreased on 28% and 27% respectively of original values. It means from 1% of the whole flow on 0.3% approx. It has not any influence on the flow through holes, because it represents 99% of the whole flow and some small flow changes in foam and grooves have not any influence.
Permeability of perforated plate
The influence of pressed foam thickness on air permeability should be tested experimentally. For measuring to use a firm perforated plate or sieve and to evaluate permeability of the plate alone and (plate + pressed foam) together. Then the flow through pressed foam is the difference between permeability for (foam+plate) and plate only -it is necessary to evaluate the influence of such added layer.
Permeability of perforated metal sheet of simple geometry, used for pressing of foam body during permeability measuring of pressed foam, could be both measured and simulated.
As an example of the simulation, only, there is presented one possible case of the flow through perforated plate as follows:
perforation diameter of 6 mm, perforation pitches of 14 mm, sheet thickness of 2 mm.
The plate is created as holes of 6 mm in hexahedral grid of 14 mm, solved one element, only, for pressures of 0-1-2-3 Pa, resulting in mass flow (kg/s), which is recalculated into flow velocity (m/s). The Fig. 20 and Fig. 21 show the pressure field in hole between two volumes (inlet and outlet) and the corresponding velocity field. The received mass flows are 84-87% of original mass flows -such coincidence is acceptable.
Next step is determination of permeability parameters for thin layer (porous jump); consisting from many holes, see the Tab. 6. For the determination of perforated metal sheet influence on air permeability the parameters from the Tab. 6 are used for the model of porous jump, described in the section 2.3 above. Used layout of perforation decreases the flow through holes on 62%, influence on foam flow in none. Measuring the permeability of pressed foam by any perforated sheet, it should be take into account both layers -foam body and pressing plate.
CONCLUSION
It is possible to state that method of numerical flow simulation, used for air permeability simulation through porous volumes, gives a good imagination about the quality and main features of the flow field in complicated volume combined from both continuous and blind air volumes and foam volumes (for instance the pressure or velocity distribution, concentration of the flow in the foam area around individual holes and grooves, flow spreading from the groove bottom in foam, flows in foam, induced by strong flow in adjoining holes etc.).
However, absolute values of the mass flow in simulated cases of perforated and grooved foams are not correctthey are several times different from measured data. Nevertheless, for qualitative comparison of various cases the method could be useful.
For given geometries the flow through foam volume represents typically 1% approx. only of the whole flow, the absolute majority is flowing through holes. Therefore, any changes of foam permeability cannot have any important influence on simulated value of total permeability in perforated and grooved case. It could be stated that strong flows through perforated holes have the main effect in total mass flow balance and the flow through foam is negligible.
A speculative change of permeability parameters do not have the expected effect. Testing the simple geometry of "foam cake" for permeability parameters of F0 and F1, the difference between mass flow measured and simulated is few percents, only. Such "averaged" permeability gives comparable results of simulation and measuring, but cannot display fine details of the flow field in the foam volume, first of all in the vicinity of perforations and grooves (if they are necessary, because the foam flow is 1% approx., only).
Zero flow at non-zero pressure (absolute term in the quadratic substitution C≠0) is the result of any leakage, device insensitivity near zero, reading error etc. The reason of it could be determined, for the purpose of simulations the problem was here simply corrected by qualified "shifting" of measured values. Maybe, this could be the reason of different results of measuring and simulation, discussed above.
The flow resistance of added fabric layer (permeability parameters used after [1] ) at the inlet side of the foam decreases the total flow considerably; the flow through holes is now similar with the flow through foam volume.
Influence of pressed foam layer has practically no influence on the total flow. The main part is flowing through "empty" holes practically without resistance (compared with reduced flow through the foam volume, due to the higher foam resistance after pressing). The pressing perforated sheet at the inlet side of the foam has an influence on the total flow through pressed sample.
From the practical point of view, the holes of very large diameters are not acceptable; their contours are marked through on the upholstery surface.
